Sunkist Board Report
April 2019

Dia - Day of the Child Day of the Book
Sunkist's annual Dia - Day of the
Child, Day of the Book celebration
was a regal, multi-cultural
extravaganza! Princess Elana
told a story that blended English
with Spanish, Princess Moana
taught the hula, and Princess
Tiana shared her story of life in
New Orleans. Then children
decorated cupcakes featuring the
flavors of each princesses'
culture, celebrated with pinatas,
made their own crowns, and had
time to take pictures with our royal
guests. And, every child left the
event with a book of their very
own to keep, helping to build their
home library and encourage
literacy every day.
On Saturday, April 27, Sunkist had a booth at the
Miraloma Family Resource Center's Dia celebration.
We brought literacy resources into the community
for residents who don't live near an Anaheim Public
Library branch, giving away 235 books through our
"permanent loan" program, and educating students
about how to access library resources online
through the ACES program.

Easter Egg Hunt
On Wednesday, April 17
Sunkist was packed with over
200 people hunting to find
hidden eater eggs throughout
the library! Each egg was
linked to a letter in a code,
and when kids deciphered the
code, they won a goodie bag,
with a special prize for every
child who found a golden egg!
Participants also made Easter
crowns and painted
watercolor eggs. Fun was
had by all at this egg-citing
egg-stravaganza!

Teen Programs
April kicked off with a Stopmotion Animation workshop
taught by the Muckenthaler and a
Poetry Mash-up, where teens
created poetic collages. Teens
learned about Healthy
Relationships, Money
Management, Mindfulness, and
Emergency Preparedness at
our Adulting workshops. They
competed in some crazy fun with
Minute To Win It games, then
wrapped up the month exploring
STEAM by making LED
Throwies, and discussing
April's Teen Book Club pick, All
the Bright Places.

Heritage Services Report
April 2019
FOUNDERS’ PARK:
SCHOOL TOURS:
March 2019 Statistics:

There were 90 tours of the Mother
Colony House, Woelke-Stoffel House and
the Carriage House agricultural exhibit.
636 third grade students enjoyed six
hands-on activities, including playing games,
making butter and dressing like a Victorian.

FOUNDERS’ PARK (Continued):
VICTORIAN OPEN HOUSE:
Over 80 visitors to Founders’ Park stepped back in time to
Anaheim in the 1800s during the Open House held on
Saturday, April 6th. Visitors to the Woelke-Stoffel and
Mother Colony Houses experienced life in Anaheim during
the Victorian era, and enjoyed the performance of Rosemary
Kissel, a professional harpist. A group of docents from the
Dominguez Rancho and a Brownie/Daisy troop were in
attendance.

PEO SISTERHOOD LUNCHEON:
On April 10th thirty members and friends of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood’s Anaheim Chapter enjoyed a
luncheon in the Carriage House at Founders Park as
they celebrated the Chapter’s 100th Anniversary.
Established in 1919 the philanthropic group
supported community projects and education for
women. The group, including special guests Councilmember Stephen Faessel and his wife, Susan,
enjoyed tours of the Mother Colony and Woelke-Stoffel Houses.

HERITAGE SERVICES:
Youth in Government Day:
On April 24th Jane Newell provided tours of
the Anaheim Heritage Center, Anaheim
History exhibit in the Carnegie Library and
the Anaheim History Walk to 70 Anaheim
high school students and 8 adults.

Heritage Reading Room:
March 2019 Statistics:
There were 16 tours with 31
visitors, 131 patrons with 576
reference questions and 238
information questions.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The April 18th meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was held at the MUZEO, in the Carnegie
Library Building. Bill Bailor gave an update on the MUZEO and a Native American presentation was
provided. Reports were presented by the Center Gallery, Public Art Program, Poet Laureate, and Heritage
Sub-committees. The next meeting is scheduled for May 16, 2019 at the Downtown Anaheim
Community Center.
Board and Commission Meetings (Cont.):

The Anaheim Historical Society Board met on March 4th at the Anaheim Heritage Center.
Arrangements for the WAND BBQ event and the Annual Banquet were finalized.
Historic Preservation – April Statistics:
Historic Surveys prepared by Heritage Services: 2
Historic Preservation reference: 3
MUZEO:
Exhibits:
February 23 – July 14, 2019
PAPEL CHICANO DOS - WORKS ON
PAPER – THE COLLECTION OF CHEECH
MARIN
Presenting 65 artworks by 24 established and
emerging artists. Dating from the late 1980s to
present day, their work demonstrates a myriad of
techniques from watercolor and aquatint to paste
and mixed media. Their iconic imagery has
influences ranging from pre-Hispanic symbols and
post-revolutionary nationalistic Mexican motives to
the Chicano movement of the 1960s and contemporary urban culture.

You don't want to miss this.

FOUNDER'S PARK - MOTHER COLONY HOUSE

STRUCTURAL UPGRADES

INTERIOR RESTORATIONS
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EUCLID BRANCH LIBRARY
BOARD REPORT – APRIL 2019

April 7-13 was national library week. In celebrating the
weeklong event, Euclid had a scavenger hunt for children
and their families. Participants earned a prize after
completing a series of ten scavenger hunt questions,
comprised of library related topics. Children and parents
were appreciative to learn more about the library and its
available resources. Over 143 children participated
throughout the library week. All participants got the
chance to pick a cool prize from the treasure chest.

NASA’s STEAM PROGRAM
BINARY BRACELET
STEAM programs at APL, kids at Euclid learned how to code by
making binary bracelets. In addition to discovering and
appreciating STEAM education, children and families had great
fun with coding their name on a bracelet. Children, aged 5 and
older, learned more about ASCII code by using colored beads
(each color represents an alphabet letter) to string their own
name. While the kids enjoyed the fun, parents appreciated the
idea of STEAM education.

Spring craft day at Euclid was fun! Children and
families came to Euclid on April 18 and enjoyed a
spring day of arts and crafts. Children got to be
creative with stained glass arts. Each children
received a blank acrylic “Happy Spring” sun catcher
sign, and they filled in the colors of their choice with
bright permanent markers. In addition, in
conjunction with Earth Day, children also drew and
colored earth on a paper plate. Kids also received
bookmarks and lollipops for their creativity!

Librarian Emily Park had a huge THANK YOU party for all
Euclid’s amazing teen volunteers. As we all knew how essential
teen volunteers are to the library, we wanted to recognize their
service hours and dedications to the library. So far, collectively,
they have contributed thousands of hours to help the library.
Along with small gifts of chocolate bars and candies, Euclid also
presented each volunteer with a certificate of appreciation.

Of course, what’s a party without food and refreshments! Our
volunteers enjoyed an afternoon watching the movie
“Bohemian Rhapsody,” which they selected, along with pizza
and sodas. Because teens cannot attend the City of Anaheim’s
volunteer recognition (because it’s on a school day), we always
want to ensure that they are properly appreciated and thanked
for their contributions to the library.

THANK YOU! to all our volunteers

CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICES
BOARD REPORT – APRIL 2019

Family Book Festival in partnership with
First Book and Disney
On Saturday, April 27, Central Library hosted a First
Book Free Book Distribution event in partnership with
Disney. Forty thousand new books were given for FREE
to over 2,100 educators, community youth programs,
and children 0-18 years of age. First Book is a
nonprofit social enterprise that provides new books,
learning materials, and other essentials to children in
need. Since their founding in 1992, First Book has
distributed more than 175 million books and
educational resources to programs and schools
serving children from low-income families. Anaheim
Public Library was proud to partner with these
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sponsors to bring more books to the children and
teen of our community.
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Calling All Superheroes! Dia Book Celebration
Central Library was the superhero hub on Monday, April 29, for
276 junior superheroes and their families! Our super guests were
treated to a special Annie Bannanie Super Balloon Show, crafts,
and fun games to test their super strengths. Each child received a
free book and entry into our grand prize raffle. El día de los
niños/El día de los libros (Children's Day/Book Day), commonly
known as Día, is a celebration every day of children, families, and
reading that culminates yearly on April 30. The celebration
emphasizes the importance of literacy for children of all linguistic
and cultural backgrounds. Many thanks to the Friends of the
Library and California State Library for funding this marvelous
event.

CARD Autism Awareness Storytime
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On Wednesday, April 17th, Central’s Wednesday Preschool
Storytime had a special guest. Ms. Brianna coordinated with
CARD (Center for Autism and Related Disorders) to present a
storytime in recognition of Autism Awareness month. CARD
presenters read a book to the children that showed them how
to be a good friend to someone with autism and to how
recognize when a friend may have different needs. After the
interactive story and handouts, CARD presented coloring and
sensory activities for the children and parents to explore, learn,
and enjoy.

Reading Buddies is an informal,
weekly one-on-one reading
program that meets every
Tuesday night from 5:30 p.m. –
7:00 p.m. in the Children’s
Room. Participants, ages 5 to 10
years old, work with talented
young adult volunteers to
develop comprehensive skills
and critical thinking skills as they
are engaged with the reading
material. Reading Buddy participants are eager to work with our young
adult volunteers, while parents are very grateful for the extra reading
assistance being offered at the Library. During this session, we were able to
offer reading support services to over 77 children. Readers are Winners!
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What a wonderful sight! Children’s desk staff spotted this family
checking out a wagon full of books. Each child in the family, as well as
the mother, had maxed out each card with 35 items. Even more, the
youngest sibling applied for a card on this day to check out 5 more
items! According to this family’s mom, this is their regular library
routine. The children were self-check-out experts!
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3D PRINTER/PRINTER PEN CLASS
On Saturday April 13th, Emiliano Saxe hosted our first 3D printer/printer pen
program with 15 students of all ages. Parents and kids had an opportunity to get
the best of both worlds: learning how to transform ideas through a simple CAD
software and practice designing in 3D space with a pen! This 2.5 hour program
kept most students engaged until the very end. Patrons of all ages tried the
printing pens and agreed: “This is so much fun!”
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Proud to Be Me Outreach
In an effort to promote the teen sewing program, Sew Sick, Brianna
Meli coordinated an outreach opportunity with the Muzeo at the Proud
to Be Me festival on Saturday, March 13th. APL’s outreach table became
a makerspace where all ages were able to sew a keychain project and
browse a curated mix of zines from the library’s collection. Brianna was
able to table next to the event’s fashion show designer, Lizz Zuniga,
who has donated materials and her instructional time to the Sew Sick
program. Excitingly, Brianna is in the works of offering an adult sewing
program and was able to get lots of sign-ups at this outreach event as
well.
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Sew Sick
Teens have been sewing up a storm this month! Ms. Brianna has
happily greeted a few newcomers to the program and together the
group has brainstormed some new projects. The program is happy to
report that Susan Faessel (wife of council member Stephen Faessel) has
brought a new student to sew with the group. Faessel found out about
the program through the Proud to Be Me outreach event, and her
presence has been appreciated at the program! Pictured is Sew Sick’s
newest participant, Nicole, with her first completed project – a mini
pokeball, as well as a couple of teens, Daniel and Kimberly who have
been coming to the program since 2017!
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Poet Laureate Special Event:
Earth Day Poetry with the Students of Anaheim
This Earth Day, Monday, April 22, from 6-7:30pm, Anaheim Central Library
celebrated our home planet, Earth, at a Poet Laureate Special Event: Earth Day
Poetry with the Students of Anaheim, the Library’s capstone event in honor of
National Poetry Month. Seven elementary, junior high, and high school students
had the exciting honor of reading poems with Grant Hier, Poet Laureate of
Anaheim, that they wrote in honor of Earth Day. The students’ poems ranged in
themes from climate change, pollution, recycling, and trees to butterflies. Grant
Hier also shared his poems about nature and the Earth as well as read aloud
dozens of beautiful and thought-provoking Earth Day poems submitted to him by
students at Oxford Academy in the Anaheim Union High School District and
Crescent Elementary School in the Orange Unified School District. Thirty-two
students, their families, and members of the community gathered at this event in
appreciation of the art form of poetry and the importance of drawing awareness
to the Earth, all life forms who share it with us, and what the future could look
like in a magical evening of live literature. Thank you to PT Librarian Sarah
Emmerson for collaborating with the City of Anaheim’s Poet Laureate, Grant Hier,
and hosting this event.
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POETRY WORKSHOP
Juan Farías Álvarez, published poet
and founder of Juanderful Poetry,
hosted a fun and creative Poem
Writing Workshop for all ages on
Wednesday, April 10th, from 67:30pm, at the Central Library in celebration of National Poetry Month.
Farías Álvarez provided attendees with background information on how
to write a poem and then guided them through numerous poetry
writing exercises in which students created a new freelance poem
approximately every five minutes. Thank you to PT Librarian Sarah
Emmerson for being the ‘connection point person’ to make this
opportunity available for our public.
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Since 1958, the Anaheim Public Library Bookmobile has been dedicated to serving our Anaheim residents in
promoting literacy, connecting our patrons to the vast array of library services and providing educational
programs.
This exciting celebration and 'launch' of the new Anaheim Public Mobile Library took place on National
Bookmobile Day Wednesday, April 10th at the Anna Drive Afternoon Stop. Over 300 people were in
attendance for this momentous celebration. This jubilee was in commemoration of the rebranding, as well as
the ‘launch’, of our new gas powered RV Anaheim Public Mobile Library Branch which replaced the CNG bus
style bookmobile.
The celebration included carnival style games, spin
the wheel for prizes big and small, face painting,
food, fun and lots of giveaways! Thanks to Yesinia
Rojas from the Anna Drive Neighborhood for also
partnering with Julian Navarro who brought his
amazing taco truck, TAQUERIA ARANDAS
XALISCO, and donated over $1,000 worth of
yummy cuisine for this party. Special thanks to the
residents of Anna Drive who made agua fresca and
Joe Baldo, from Higher Ground, who donated
doughnuts.
As part of the momentous occasion, the Mobile
Library received recognition from Congressman Correa’s Office, California State Senate Office of Senator
Chang, California State Assemblymember Daly’s Office, California State Assemblymember Quirk-Silva’s Office, and Anaheim City Councilmember Faessel. In addition, many VIPS and community groups were represented at this celebration including:
•
Councilmember Faessel – City of Anaheim District 5
•
Councilmember Barnes – City of Anaheim District 1
•
Chris Downing - Superintendent for the Anaheim Elementary School District
•
Joe Dale, President, and Dr. June Glenn, Treasurer, of Kiwanis of Greater Anaheim
•
Yesnia Rojas – Community Leader from the Anna Drive Neighborhood
•
Ginny Gardner, President, and Joan Pettite, Treasurer, of the Anaheim Public Library Foundation
•
Helen Carter, President of the Friends of the Anaheim Public Library
•
Jackie Filbeck – Anaheim Elementary School Board Member
•
Joe Baldo – Founder and CEO of Higher Ground
•
David Laviguer, Chairman, and Anaheim Public Library Board of Trustees, Linda Newby
and Rose Chen
•
Members of the Kiwanis of Greater Anaheim
•
Anaheim Police Department Captain Joe Reiss

The Anna Drive Afternoon Stop was selected as the celebratory site due to its longstanding,
vibrant community support for the Bookmobile and because this stop coincides with National
Bookmobile Day.
Please see comments below from some of our
attends Jackie Filbeck, AESD School Board Member
“I LOVED it and was so impressed! It’s very
exciting to know that our students will have the
opportunity to read and be encouraged to do so
because of that beautiful bookmobile. Thank
you for all that you and our amazing library
super heroes do for our community! Please let
me know when I can be of any support or
assistance!”
Regards,
Jackie
Linda Newby, Library Board Member
“It was an awesome event, well attended!”
Sincerely,
Linda Newby
Helen Carter, President of the Friends of the
Anaheim Public Library
“I don't think you missed a trick at the "launch"
of the new bookmobile - food, dignitaries, flyers
-- very nice! We were thankful for the parking
at the church as well!”
Thank you to Katrina Ford for coordinating this
milestone celebration for APL and our
community and to the Mobile Library Team and
other APL staff that worked and helped prep for
this event – Ale Gonzalez, Rocio Dunn, Wendy Pasillas, Luis Dircio, Emily Hernandez, Tony
Lam, and volunteer Fiorella Casillas.
A very special thank you to Kiwanis of Greater
Anaheim and the Orange County Community
Foundation for their generous donations to
fund new materials and programming supplies
for the Mobile Library.

OPERATION SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT
April 2019
Collection Support
Collection Support would like to thank Chloe Van Stralendorff for working with our media vendor
Midwest Tape to incorporate the new APL logo into our processing. DVD’s and Blu-ray’s sporting the
new logo will be arriving shortly.
Collection Support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the
collection to ensure that we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the 5
titles that currently have the most requests:

30 requests

27 requests
(Large Print Ed.)

20 requests

24 requests

18 requests

Operation Services Progress Report
April 2019
Page 2
Automation:
In April, the Automation Team set up some new equipment and services, worked on a variety of day-to-day
issues, and prepared for deployment of new computers in coming months. April marks the debut of a new
online search service called BLUEcloud Visibility – patrons searching in Google for certain book titles now see
Library eBook holdings alongside other search results. This helps market the Library and its holdings to
existing and prospective customers alike, with more titles being displayed over time. The Team also added
the New York Times to the growing list of free online resources available to Library card holders. A new
printer was installed at the Sunkist Branch and new barcode scanners provided for the Mobile Library,
replacing older units that had failed. Members of the Team also set up for several events including Teen
Adulting Classes, Open Mic Night and two programs at Muzeo.
The Automation Team worked actively to maintain day-to-day technology operations throughout the system.
Problems were resolved with self-checkout stations, cash register computers, the Horizon software used for
all Library operations, public computer access and printing, dedicated online catalog PCs, printers including the
one used for posters at the Haskett Branch and two 3D printers, and the Anaheim Library2Go! app. Printing
software was updated at all branches to minimize “lost printer” issues, improving service to the many patrons
who rely on our public lab computers. The Automation Team has also been engaged in research and testing
needed before deploying new Windows 10 computers, which will replace older public lab PCs in coming
months. Automation Team member Peter Wilson left in April to relocate to Texas – we wish him well in his
new adventures and are beginning a recruitment for a new Library Technician to fill Peter’s old position.

Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Newsletter – Disney Book Giveaway, National Library Week, El Dia de los Ninos, STEAM
Programs, Spring Programs, Teen Adulting Workshops, 3D Printing Workshops, Summer Reading Fun and
Romance Author Day
Media Alert: Teen Adulting Workshops, Dia de Los Ninos, and Disney Book Giveaway
Program Monitor Slides: Dia de Los Ninos, National Library Week, Summer Reading
Park Banners: eBooks and Audiobooks and general reading initiative banner
Community Activity Guide: 4 page spread for Fall (Aug-Dec) advertising: In Time of Fear Exhibition, Summer
Reading Program, OC Zine Fest, FOCAL/Friends Book Sale, Library Card Sign-up Month
Patron Point: Engagement Series (inactive patrons), Welcome Series (new patrons), AESD Educator Target
Marketing for Disney Book Giveaway
Patron Receipts: National Library Week ad and Summer Reading ad
Outreach & Partnerships
PIO: Disney Book Giveaway Fact sheet
AESD PIO: Disney Book Giveaway Media Alert and Social Media Content
AUHSD PIO: Disney Book Giveaway Media Alert and Social Media Content
Video Production: WonderCon interview, Dia de Los Ninos Promo, National Library Week video series (8
videos) and Summer Reading Promo
City Council: READ Photography series for National Library Week

Operation Services Progress Report
April 2019
Page 3
Social Media
Log Social Media Statistics for April
Campaigns: National Library Week, Disney Book Giveaway, STEAM Programs, Award-winning books in the
collection
Webpage
Newsflash: Disney Book Giveaway, National Library Week, Dia de los Ninos, Special Edition Library Card
Promo, National Poetry Month
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Haskett Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in free educational and
recreational programs such as Storytime, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural
celebrations, and educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.

Every April, National Poetry Month celebrates poetry’s important place in our
culture and our lives. The Academy of American Poets established National

Poetry Month in 1996. This year, Haskett Library celebrated National Poetry
Month with book displays and its annual poetry contests. Adult and teen participants had the opportunity to win a prize by testing their knowledge of well-known
lines from famous poems. Each week, participants could complete the line from a
poem and enter the poetry raffle to win a gift card. Thanks to Librarian Mary
Nuttelman for organizing this program to bring awareness to National Poetry
Month.
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Haskett Library Report
Haskett Library continued hosting a weekly series of Healthier Living with
Diabetes wor kshops. Par ticipants are lear ning skills and increasing their
confidence in managing their diabetes. Thank you to Health Educator, Veronica
Ramirez-Bartol, from OC Health Care Agency for leading the weekly sessions.
For those who missed the workshops, a new 6-week series will start on May 2,
2109.

HEALTHIER LIVING
with Diabetes

Join us for a FREE 6 week workshop!
What is Healthier Living with
Diabetes?
• Small group workshop created for
adults with Type 2 diabetes or prediabetes
• Participants will learn skills and
increases their confidence in managing
their diabetes

Sign Up Today!
Location:

Anaheim
Public Library
Haskett Branch

Dates:

Thursdays
May 2 to
June 6

Time:

10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Language:

SPANISH

To RSVP
Contact:

714/ 765-5075

• Meets 2 ½ hours per week for 6 weeks

Who Should Participate?
• Adults living with Type 2 Diabetes
• Adults with Pre-Diabetes
• Adults living with someone who has
diabetes

What are Benefits?
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•

Increased confidence in managing
diabetes

•

Better health behaviors

•

Improvements in blood sugar levels

•

Fewer doctor/emergency room visits
and hospitalizations

The Chronic Disease Self-Management Workshop ©2012, Self-Management
Resource Center, LLC. An evidence-based program originally developed at
Stanford University that may only be used or reproduced by organizations
licensed by the Self-Management Resource Center.
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Haskett Library Report
Haskett Library welcomed Anaheim High School instructor Keith Mcloughlin,
who led an inclusive Zumba class on Friday, April 5, 2019. This program allows
everyone with or without special needs to participate, feel welcome, and recognize
the diversity in our community. There were thirty-eight participants who had a
great time exercising, laughing, and making friends! Instructor Keith Mcloughlin
will return in May to lead an additional session before the end of the school year.
Over the past several years, Haskett Library has partnered with the Anaheim High
School Adult Transition program to develop programs that are inclusive. Thank
you to instructor Keith for his support of the Anaheim Public Library and the
community.
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Haskett Library Report
On Friday, April 5, the Haskett Library hosted a Children’s Computer Science
Class. This progr am was led by Techtacular Team, group of high school students who are dedicated to teaching coding and computer science.

Over twenty eager children enjoyed learning
various aspects of technology with fun hands-on activities.
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Haskett Library Report
The increase in interest by children and their parents in coding led Library
staff to partner with Microsoft. On Wednesday, April 10, Haskett Library hosted
Microsoft: Learn to Code Flatverse progr am. Microsoft staff led a coding
class with eighteen enthusiastic children learning how to make their own video
game using Flatverse, a coding software that exposes children to screen coordinates, functions, and objects while making it fun and interactive. For many of the
participants, this was their first time coding and they found the experience fun
and challenging. This educational program allows children to gain appreciation of
how digital technology works. Children have the opportunity to realize that they
themselves can create programs that can be useful.
Assistant Curita Tinker for organizing program.
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Thank you to Library
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesday, April 17, children enjoyed Spring Stories with Juno, where they
had the opportunity to share a book with Juno, a specially trained therapy dog
from “Beach Animals Reading with Kids” (BARK). BARK is an all-volunteer
program that encourages children to increase their reading skills and selfconfidence by reading aloud to certified therapy dogs. Children enjoyed reading a
book and

visiting with Juno, a beautiful brown Labrador retriever dog. Special

thanks to

Library Assistant Curita Tinker for organizing this monthly program.

There were over forty participants in attendance.

As part of the variety of programs that the library offers, on
Wednesday, April 17, Library Assistant Curita Tinker and
Library Clerk Isabella Moreno led Noche de Loteria/Loteria
Game Night. Loter ía is a tr aditional Latin-American game
of chance, similar to bingo, but using images on a deck of cards instead of
numbers.

This monthly program brings the community together. Twenty-five

were in attendance.
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesdays, April 3 & 17, enthusiastic tween readers attended Haskett’s
Tween Book Club.

Tweens discussed books they are cur rently reading,

watched a few book trailers, participated in a Story-Cube activity, and enjoyed
treats. Thank you to Library Technician Suzanne Maguire and Library Assistant
Curita Tinker for leading a program which provide an enjoyable and easy way for
children to develop literacy skills. Nine tweens were in attendance!

Anaheim Public Library has a strong partnership with the Muckenthaler Cultural
Center. They offer teen workshops at several APL facilities that give teens an
avenue for their creativity. In April, Haskett Library welcomed participants biweekly to explore and learn Clay Modeling techniques. Next month, these very
talented students will begin to learn about 3D Modeling. Special thanks to

Muckenthaler instructors for sharing their talent with teens.
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Haskett Library Report
On Tuesday, April 16, participants from Haskett’s Stepping-Up Story Time
program participated in a Springtime Party Storytime. Forty-five participants,
ages 2 months to 5 year olds, enjoyed stories, crafts, and a springtime egg hunt in
the patio area. Thank you to the parents for their assistance and to Library Assistant

Curita Tinker. Curita’s creative program ideas encourage parents to bring

their children to the library and participate in library programs.

The Springtime Party Storytime concluded with
every child receiving a special goody bag,
donated by the Assistance League of Anaheim.
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Haskett Library Report
Haskett Library hopped into spring with its annual Spring Celebration. On
Thursday, April 18, over two-hundred and thirty-six children and their families
enjoyed a variety of activities. First, they enjoyed listening to Librarian Santiago
Avila read I’m Going on an Egghunt by Laura Hughs and The Most Wonderful
Egg in the World by Helme Heine.
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Haskett Library Report
Then, children and their caregivers searched for over 2000 eggs filled with candy
and stickers. The fun continued as children had the opportunity to decorate eggs
and enjoy making fun themed crafts. The celebration concluded with every child
getting a special goody bag, filled with treats donated by the Assistance League of
Anaheim. Thank you staff, intern, and volunteers for making this annual program
a success and a fun experience for children. Special thanks to Library Assistant
Magali Rivera who organized annual celebration.
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesday, April 24, children were welcomed to participate in NASA @ My
Library: Make a Comet - Taste an Asteroid progr am. Children lear ned
about the solar system, gravity, asteroids, and comets using everyday household
items. Library Technician Sandra Fernandez helped participants make their own
edible asteroid out of Rice Krispies and space dust!

Twenty children attended.
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Haskett Library Report
El Día de los Niños/ El Día de los Libros (Children's Day/Book Day) has been
observed annually on April 30th since 1997. It is a day created as a celebration of
childhood and bilingual literacy. It emphasizes the importance of advocating
literacy for every child regardless of linguistic and cultural background.

On

Thursday, April 25, children and their families enjoyed a special performance by
Magician Hector, from Fiesta Fantastic. The bilingual program had both children
and parents laughing out loud and entertained with funny jokes and amazing
magic tricks.

This program was made possible thanks to
California State Library and APL Friend.
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Haskett Library Report
As part of Day of the Child Celebration, Haskett Library welcomed one-hundred
sixty-five children and their families. Children received a balloon animal, free
books, and treats. The event also had a special guest Republic Services, who
joined us for educational and fun games on recycling and Miss Anaheim, Jazmin
Avalos assisted in giving out books to children. Special thanks to Library Technician Magali Rivera for organizing this fun annual event that celebrates children
of our community.

Thank you teen volunteers and staff
who helped before, during, and after the event.
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Haskett Library Report
It was a privilege to present Don Otrambo with a Certificate of Appreciation, on
behalf of the Library Board, on April 11, 2019.

Library Services Manager

Guadalupe Gomez shared that during the holiday, Mr. Otrambo

brought

thousands of smiles to children in Anaheim. He has been APL’s secret Santa for
several years. During December of 2018, Don made special visits to several APL
libraries as Santa as he welcomed 1,200 children, who enthusiastically shared
their Christmas wishes. His service is a wonderful gift to the community .

Thank you, Don, for making the holidays brighter for thousands
of children and promoting the love of reading!
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Haskett Library Report
Outreach Events:
On Friday, April 12, Library Services Manger Guadalupe Gomez, participated in Cafecito
with the Principal at Peter Mar shall Elementar y School. She shared library services and
programs to over fifty parents. They were excited to hear that during Spring break, the library

had a several programs for their children.

On Saturday, April 13, Librarian Santiago Avila, Intern Sara Ramos, and Library Page Daniel
Barraza participated in the 23rd Annual West Anaheim Neighborhood Development (WAND)
BBQ Event. Held at Maxwell Par k, the WAND BBQ event included fun activities,
entertainment, food vendors, City Departments, and community organizations that provided
a wealth of information about programs and resources.

The event welcomed over 800 visitors. Haskett Library hosted a table and shared APL’s

programs, online resources, and services. Over three-hundred visitors stopped by the table
and spun the wheel for an opportunity to win a prize. To encourage event visitors to visit the
library, Library

Assistant Magali Rivera developed a

free gift coupon that was only

redeemable inside the library. This was a great event that allowed families to enjoy the park
as a community.
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Haskett Library Report
Library patrons of all ages had the opportunity to participate in the annual Jellybean Guessing Game.

The J ellybean Guessing Game r an from Apr il 1

through April 19. This year, three hundred fifty-six entries were received!
K-3rd Grade - 134 entries
4th -6th Grade: 117 entries
7th Grade -Adult: 106 entries

Winners in each category received an age-appropriate gift, along with jelly bean candy,

pencils, stickers, and books. Thank you to APL Friends for making this fun program a
success!

Display
Kudos to Library Technician Sandra Fernandez for the
beautiful “Reading gives you wings” wall display that
encourages library visitors to take their picture and post it
on Instagram using #anaheimlibrary.
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Ponderosa Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in educational and recreational
programs, such as Story Time, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural celebrations,
and educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.
On Tuesday, April 9, children had the opportunity to explore the relationship
between the size and position of shadows, and the position of the sun during the
monthly NASA @ My Library: Sun as a Star program. They were very excited to

draw out their shadows and then have them check back later to see how far their
shadows had moved. Participants then got the chance to create their own sundial.
Thank you to Library Technician Cecilia Chavez, who leads this educational and
hands-on monthly program.

Twenty participants
were in attendance.
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Ponderosa Library Report
On April 10, 2019, an outreach and information session took place for adults who attending the Adult English Literacy Classes at the Family Resource Center (FRC). In partnership with the Adult English Literacy Class instructor and Ponderosa Joint-Use Library
staff, the Information Session included a library tour, information on obtaining an APL
Library Card, and information about programs and services

offered throughout the li-

brary system. Attendees were especially enthused about the ability to practice their English skills online with the assistance of our online services and programs. During this
outreach session, some of the students who did not have a library card applied for the
first time for a new Anaheim Public Library Card, while others renewed and updated
their information. Overall, students were discovered their neighborhood library, since
many did not know we are a public library and many believed we were only part of the
school and not open to the public. Thank you to Librarian Santiago Avila and Library
Technician Cecilia Chavez for providing this valuable information to students from the
English Literacy Class and encouraging them to use the library.

Twenty-Five were in attendance. There were approximately 15 new library
card sign-ups, including the instructor.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Anaheim Public Library received a Mental Health Initiative grant that allowed APL
to collaborate with local health agencies to provide several Mental Health Resource
Fairs in order to disseminate information about local mental health resources. In
partnership with the Ponderosa Family Resource Center, the second Mental Health
Resource Fair was held on Satur day, Apr il 13. Seventeen health provider s
offered information on mental health programs and services.

There were seven sessions with different workshops that participants could select to
attend, including activities for children. Sessions included Mindfulness, Yoga for
Healthy Living, Migrant Women and Mental Health, Mental Health and the Family,
and a Family Art Therapy Workshop.

Over three hundred were in attendance.
This project was made possible in part by
the Institute of Museum and Library Services.
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Ponderosa Library Report
As part of the Mental Health Resource Fair, the Library hosted the Art Therapy
Session which allowed par ticipants to create and express their emotions
through art, dance and make-believe. At the beginning, parents and children felt
silly participating, but then shared how much better they felt after expressing their
feelings. It was a great activity to conclude the Mental Health Resource Fair.
There were approximately thirty in attendance.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Monthly Noche de Loteia /Game Night continues to be popular among library
visitors of all ages. On Thursday, April 11, participants had the opportunity to
socialize with family, neighbors, and other library visitors. Programs like this give
staff the opportunity to share upcoming programs and resources. Thank you to
Librarian Norma Ainley who leads this monthly program. Thirty-eight were in attendance.
Library patrons of all ages had the opportunity to participate in annual Jellybean
Guessing Game.

The J ellybean Guessing Game r an from Apr il 1 through

April 19. This year, one-hundred and forty-one entries were received!
K-3rd Grade - 42 entries
4th -6th Grade: 39 entries
7th Grade -Adult: 80 entries
Winners in each category received an age-appropriate gift along with jelly bean candy, pencils,
stickers, and books. Thank you to APL Friends for making this fun program a success!
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Ponderosa Library Report
Children and their families were welcomed to let their imaginations blossom at the
Spring Celebration @ the Library progr ams with spr ing-themed events that
featuring stories, songs, games, crafts and more!
On Wednesday, April 17, Spring Story Time
welcomed thirty participants who enjoyed stories,
songs, and creating their very own hatching egg craft.

On Thursday, April 18, welcomed one-hundred participants to its Spring Fun
program. Led by Librarian Norma Ainley, children enjoyed stories, games, and delicious chocolate dipped strawberries, bananas, and marshmallows. Some children
created bunny masks and wore them during the program. This program allowed the
community to come together and have fun enjoying an activity with their children.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Ponderosa- Joint Use Library held a very special Story Time Program for children
and their families on Saturday, April 20. The Eggstravaganza program began with
participants making bunny headband to wear during the program. Then, participants enjoyed listening to Library Technician Sandra Fernandez read some of her
favorite bunny stories like, Don’t push the Button: an Easter edition.
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Ponderosa Library Report
When storytime finished, the egg hunt began. Children of all ages looked for over
500 eggs that had been hidden inside and outside of the library. The fun afternoon
continued with participants decorating egg shaped sugar cookies and receiving a
fantabulous goodie bag that was donating by Assistance League of Anaheim. There
were one-hundred and seventy-five in attendance who cannot wait for next year’s
extravaganza. Kudos to Library Technician Sandra Fernandez and Librarian Santiago Avila for this fun and interactive program. Special thanks to the many parents
for their support in making this program a success.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Ion Monday, April 22, Ponderosa Joint-Use Library hosted an Earth Day Celebration. Librarian Norma Ainley led the Put it in a Pot program to share with children
and their families the importance of preserving our environment. This educational
program reminded participants that everyone can help take care of their community.
Children as young as three years old enjoyed planting Marigold and Zinnia flowers.
Thank you to patrons who donated pots for program.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Throughout the month of April, Ponderosa-Joint Use Library hosted a Book Club for Spanish
speaking adults. Weekly sessions were held to discuss the book the Immortal Life of Henrietta
Lacks written by Rebecca Skloot. This Book Club Kit was funded by National Network of

Libraries of Medicine to help libraries support the health information needs in the community.
Due to the language limitations and translation availability of the book, Librarian Santiago
Avila read sections to the attendees and abridged synopsis of the chapters which in turn were
discussed, along with the prevalent themes that arise from the chapters. As participants actively engaged in the weekly book discussion, they began to share their personal illnesses and experiences with the healthcare industry. Cancer awareness and mental health awareness were
focal points during the conversations and book discussions.

Book Club attendance ranged from seven to twelve participants.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Dia del Niño/Day of the Child
Community Celebration
El Día de los Niños/ El Día de los Libros (Children's Day/Book Day) has been
observed annually on April 30th since 1997. It is a day created as a celebration of
childhood and literacy. It emphasizes the importance of advocating literacy for
every child regardless of linguistic and cultural background.
On April 26, the Ponderosa Joint-Use Library participated in Annual Day of the

Child Community Celebration, along with other City Depar tments, elementary school, and local organizations. Children and their families enjoyed an afternoon of entertainment, music, dance, story telling, crafts, games, and giveaways.
The Ponderosa Joint-Use Library shared the variety of programs and resources it
had to offer and gave away free books to every child.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Dia del Niño/Day of the Child
Community Celebration
During the event, the Ponderosa Joint-Use Library shared the variety of programs
and resources it had to offer and gave away free books to every child. Over eight
hundred children and their families participated in the annual celebration. Thank
you to Library Technician Cecilia Chavez for leading event, and to Intern Sara
Ramos and Library Page Daniel Barraza for their assistance. Over five-hundred
books were given away to children! It was a great event for the entire community.

Program made possible thanks to California State Library and APL Friends.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Dia del Niño/Day of the Child
Library Celebration
On Monday, April 29, the Ponderosa Joint-Use Library organized its Annual Day
of the Child Celebration, Children and their families enjoyed stor ies, cr afts,
and treats. All children received a free book and participated in the raffle for basket! Seventy-eight children and their families participated in the annual library
celebration. Thank you to Librarian Norma Ainley and Library Technician Sandra
Fernandez for organizing this education and fun program that celebrates children!

Program made possible thanks to
California State Library and APL Friends.
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Ponderosa Library Report
School Outreach Events:
On Wednesday, April 17, Library Assistants Magali Rivera and Library Technician

Cecilia Chavez participated at Katella High School’s 2nd Annual

Summer

Opportunities Fair. Libr ar y staff had the oppor tunity to share the var ious free
programs and resources the library has to offer,. Students were reminded about
ACES, Summer Reading Program, and Teen Volunteer opportunities. Over twohundred students stopped by the library table and spun the prize wheel to

receive

a free gift. Staff handed out one-hundred and twenty-five free books to students!
This event gave staff a great opportunity to connect with
dents to learn about Anaheim Public Library!.

students and for stu-
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Ponderosa Library Report
School Outreach:
Anaheim Public Library and Anaheim Elementary School District are working

together to allow

students and teachers

access to valuable online learning

resources available through Anaheim Public Library’s Virtual Branch. During the
week of April 23, students and teachers from Ponderosa Elementary welcomed
Library Technician Cecilia Chavez to demonstrate how easy it is to use these online
resources with their Anaheim Library card or with their school issued student email.
Ms. Chavez visited twelve classes, reaching Third, Fourth, and Fifth Grade classes.
Students were especially excited to learn that they could download free books, learn
different languages, and meet each other online to do homework.

Thank you to Vice Principal April Ortiz
for helping to arrange these class visits that reached over 350 students.

April 2019 East Region Board Report
Canyon Hills:

On April 5, Librarian Catherine St. Clair and a guest from The Center for
Autism conducted a special storytime for Autism Awareness Month.
Autism Awareness Preschool Storytime at Canyon Hills

On April 10, STEAMport students from Canyon High helped kids
discover their inner chemist while making window clings.
STEMsquad: STEAMport Explores Chemical Elements and Bonds

On April 15, Library
Technician Pat Grimm
taught kids how to
program code in
Python while playing a
game. There were 15
kids in attendance.

STEMsquad Program: “Code Combat” at Canyon Hills

On April 20, PLAID, the Painter-Larson Academy of Irish Dance,
performed at Canyon Hills. Library Technician Anita Pierce organized
a Library Egg Hunt following the program, which included prizes for
golden tickets found in the eggs, face painting and crafts for the kids.
There were 120 in attendance.
PLAID—Painter Larson Academy of Irish Dance Performs at Canyon

PLAID Dancers Perform at Canyon Hills

Egg hunters and golden ticket award
winners from the Easter Egg Hunt on
April 20. The new Reading Garden
was a favorite place to find eggs!
Fun at the Egg Hunt at Canyon

Prize Winners from the Library Egg Hunt

Face Painting and Craft Tables at the Egg Hunt on April 20

On April 18, Librarian Catherine
St. Clair led her explorers in a
program about eggs, which
included decorating a chick
hatching out of an egg craft.
Explorers Club Explores Eggs

On April 30, Tuesday Talks & Treats met to discuss Beneath a Scarlet
Sky by Mark Sullivan. Librarians Rose Perrone and Cathy Diem led
the discussion. There were 25 in attendance.
Adult Book Discussion Group: Tuesday Talks & Treats

Librarian Catherine St. Clair
conducted an elephant
themed Toddlertime on April
30. There were 52 people in
attendance.
Toddlertime: “Elephants”
April is National Poetry
Month. Young Adult
Coordinator Anita
Pierce offered a DIY
Poetry project: Teens
could write a poem,
turn it in and receive a
pack of cookies.
DIY Poetry Project at Canyon Hills

East Anaheim:

On March 28, Jennifer Borges from Master Food Preservers presented
a program on Food Safety and Preservation at East Anaheim. The
crowd learned all about food safety and canning.

Food Safety Program at East Anaheim
On March 28, Thursday
Talks & Treats met to
discuss A Dictionary of
Mutual Understanding
by Jackie Copleton.
Librarian Cathy Diem led
the discussion. There
were 12 present.

East Anaheim’s Adult Book Discussion Group

On April 13, Library Clerk Darlene Olympius organized our 5th annual
LEGO program at East Anaheim. There were 68 people in attendance.
A special thank you to Bricks 4 Kidz® for loaning us LEGOS and
donating a wonderful gift basket as a prize.
5th Annual LEGO Extravaganza at East Anaheim

LEGO Extravaganza Prize Winners!
Special thanks also to Target, Golden Spoon Frozen Yogurt, the Rinks-Yorba
Linda ICE, and Starlight Cinema City Theatres for sponsoring this program.

5th Annual LEGO Extravaganza at East Anaheim

On April 17, Librarian Jenifer Cox conducted a
special Bunny & Egg themed storytime at East
Anaheim. The kids painted using plastic eggs
and glittered a bunny craft.
Bunny & Egg Storytime at East Anaheim

Up and Away: Flight Crafts at
East Anaheim

On April 20, Senior Library Clerk Scott Fretwell organized a variety
of flight crafts for the kids to make at East Anaheim, including paper
airplanes, balloon rockets and whirlybirds.

Autism Awareness Storytime at East Anaheim

On April 24, Librarian Jenifer Cox conducted a preschool storytime,
with special guest, Stephanie from CARD (Center For Autism and
Related Disorders). Stephanie brought a sensory bin and an elephant
paper plate craft. There were 60 people in attendance.
Autism Awareness Storytime at East Anaheim

